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Read the Following Commendatory Notices:
"For forty years

it

has been one of the world's greatest books."

Western

Christian Advocate.

"A treasury of information for the student of comparative religion, ethThe Outlook.
nology, geography and natural history."
"The work made a profoimd

sensation. Although China and the other cotmthe Orient have been opened to foreigners in larger measure in recent
years, few observers as keen and as well qualified to put their observations
in finished form have appeared, and M. Hue's story remains among the best
The
sources of information concerning the Thibetans and Mongolians."
tries of

Watchman.
"These reprints ought to have a large sale. It would be a good time for
the Catholic libraries to add them to their stock of works on travel. They
will find that few books will have more readers than the missionary advenThe Catholic News.
tures of Abbe Hue and his no less daring companion."

"Our readers will remember the attempt of Mr. A. Henry Savage Landor,
the explorer, to explore the mysteries of the holy city of L'hassa, in Thibet.
The narrative of the frightfiil tortures he suffered when the Thibetans penetrated his disguise, has been told by Mr. Landor himself. But where Mr.
Landor failed, two very clever French missionaries succeeded. Father Hue
and Father (jabet, disgmsed as Lamas, entered the sacred city, and for the
first time the eyes of civilized men beheld the shocking religious ceremonials
of L'hassa."
New York Journal.
"Fools, it is known, dash in where angels fear to tread, and there are also
instances of missionaries dashing in where intrepid and experienced travelers
fail.
Such was the case with MM. Hue and Gabet, the two mild and modest
French priests who, fifty years ago, without fuss, steadily made their tmtortured way from China across Thibet and entered L'hassa with the message
of Christianity on their lips. It is true that they were not allowed to stay there
as long as they had hoped, but they were in the Forbidden Land and the
Sacred City for a sufficient time to gather enough facts to make an interesting and very valuable book, which on its appearance in the forties (both in
France and England) fascinated our fathers much in the way that the writings of Nansen and Stanley have fascinated us. To all readers of Mr. Landor's
new book who wish to supplement the information concerning the Forbidden
Land there given, we can recommend the work of M. Hue. Time cannot
mar the interest of his and M. Gabet's daring and successful enterprise."

The Academy London.
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1904.

ON ORTH(3DOXY

count

r.ivo

Tor.sTov.

[Count Leo Tolstoy is frequently addressed by pious Christians to assist
them in dispelling their doubts concerning the essential truths of their faith,
and we here publish two letters of the great reformer written in answer to
such anxious inquiries.

The letters have been translated for The Open Court from the Russian
by Nicholas de Raylan, one of the employees of the Russian Consulate at
Chicago, and are here published for the first time. Editor.]

FIND
I

by-

that the totindatioii of

which

yott

not accomplish yotir
All

the

your

(l()iil)ts

is riglit.

htit

the meaiT'^

propose to solve them, a Universal Cotincil,

will

]:)ttrpose.

so-called

orthodox

clutrches

—

includinL;-

the

Greek-

Russian, whose doctrines and scriptures are claimed bv them to be
holy, have long since been known to be, not only unholv, but full of

and contradictions which cannot stand criticism.
is only one possibility left for the churches to
maintain their position and to hold the people, and also for those
who belong- to the churches and their leaders attach much value to
this method.
It consists in avoiding any discussion of doctrine or
of the Scriptures, thus resting their faith on tradition alone, and s<:)
they have done.
actual nonsense

Therefore there

;

Christians have long ago given up the faith of the Church,
which during so many centuries they had qualified as Christian, so
that at present any serious investigation as to the foundation of this
religion will undoubtedly bring about its utter collapse, just as a
rotten tree that has the appearance of a living one.

touch

it,

will fall to the

ground.

if

vou but merelv
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a council, if the churches had it convened, would be as
and domineering as all so-called oecumenical councils of former times have been. But what may be called the Oecumenical
Council of enlightened modern Europe has actually been in existIt is working incessantly and with results
ence for a long time.
which are constantly in evidence. This council consists of all men
who, in the name of God and the truth, examine the so-called
sacred Scriptures and sift out all that is reasonable and good, discarding that which is positively nonsensical and wrong, viz. that
which is untrue in Christian doctrine, founded by a few men who
themselves pastors and shepherds, the same as Christ by
call
which name he forbade them to be called and thus the members

Even

tricky

:

—

—

of this council endeavor to render clear the true

And

anity.

people, although

meaning of Christinumber of

council comprises an ever-increasing

this

some of them often remain

in

ignorance as to the

existence of the others.

For the peace of a man
of the doctrine as
that

it is

it

not originally Christian but

even Hebrew but purely Pagan,
ing the voice of his conscience
to

become assured

jority of

men

who

you,

like

not only doubts the truth

has been taught him, but

— there are

:

who

—

in

also understands

my mind

is

it

not

but two ways of silenc-

either to lean only

that the truth

believe,

Hebrew,

upon

tradition,

only in that wherein the ma-

is

be bent on submitting to the hypnotic

to

Church influence which unbalances the people's judgment and not
with his reason the doctrines that the churches are affirmhaving recognised that our reason is given us not to throw
us into confusion, but to show us the truth, you should yield yourself up to being instructed by reason not for the sake of satisfying
ambition or idle curiosity but for the salvation of your soul and for

to verif}'

ing

;

or,

the fulfillment of the will of that

we must

God who gave

us our reason.

And

We

must not expect a decision
of the questions of our life, which may be ended at any hour, from a
council which could not be convened for a year and will define for

then

not proceed timidly.

God but with the help of all men who have
gone before and who. like ourselves, have sought the truth with
the help of these men, the foremost and the most important for us
being Christ who left us His doctrine in the Gospel, we must define
our relation to God and live accordingly.
So I myself have done, and since I took this step, I have always
felt such a great and ever-increasing assurance, as I ai)proach death,
us our relations with

;

;

that

I

cannot help advising everyone

who

lives in this

atmosphere
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which we and (,)nr unhappy people are Ijred, to follow the second
alternative which cainiot lead to evil, but can onl)- produce this
belief and this happiness and also a harmonious relation of the peoin

among themselves.
They say that the

ple

Scriptures and the traditions of the Church
That may not be true.
hit that my reason was
given me by God. of that there can be no doubt at all. Jf I agree
to accept the Scrii)tnres and the traditions, I should accept them
only because my reason recognises the tradition and the v^criptures
as being worthy of belief.
Therefore, the authority of reason is stronger than all. and when
I believe in reason
I repeat that all writing must be done, not for
the sake of personal interest, but simply for seeking the truth and
are from God.

I

(

our soul),

for the salvation of

God
and

I

have used

execute His
son

me from

has given

this

will.

cannot be mistaken.

instrument with the sole desire to

have done everything

I

cannot be at

I

I

above the instrument for knowing

fault,

and

T

feel

I

Him

know and

to

could, and for this rea-

unconcerned.

II.

I

now,

do not remember your former

letters, l)ut the last

one received

and so sincere that it has impressed me,
and I want to reply to yon, if for no other reason than to show yon
that I esteem }-our good feeling towards me.
To fulfill your desire is as impossible for me as to be present
in two places at the same time, or to fall asleej:) when T do not want
to do so, or to shut out of my mind the thought which comes into it.
!>}• this I mean to say that to return to the dogmatic orthodoxy of
is

so good, so loving,

Christianity

is

altogether impossible, not because

I

iviU not believe

and although I mvself did
not serve the liturgy,* I have experienced the same feelings of emotion which yon describe.
Having landed on the solid shore from a
wrecked boat in which I could hardly hold myself above water, I
cannot in any way conscientiously return into that frail vessel.
But the chief thing is that I feel perfect peace in life and death
in this my belief.
I do not confess it in a conventional wa\-, but
have inevitably been brought to it by life, and by reason, and b\- the
traditions, not of the study of one single religion, but 1)\- the traditions of all mankind.
And, therefore, I have neither need n')r
in

it,

but because

I

Inwe believed

in it;

right to seek for anything stronger or firmer than that which
*

Serve the liturgy,

i.

e.,

take active part

in

worsliip.

is
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given

not

nic,

above

all,

since

I

l)_v

my own

eannot

1

became convinced of

God

l)y

which

return to these beliefs

If I did believe in

the

arguments, but

himself.

have

T

But,

behiml

left

their untenability.

something" invented by me,

warning of those who declare that

I

would

I

listen to

should not place trust in

my

own inventions, but I should accept what has been accepted and
But I believe exactly in what the
v.'hat the entire world admits.
world believes, and ni}' faith is essentially the same as that which
you confess to believe. I believe in God the Father who has sent
me into the world with the purpose that I may execute His will, and
belfeving in this and knowing that God is Ic^ve, that I came from
Him and that 1 will rt-turn to Mini, 1 need haAc no fear in life or
in death.

And
them and

nee<l

I

—

I

no other doctrines.

cannot help sa\ing so

God and

ha\'e

I

—

I

no place where to put

look u])on

all

doctrines added

toward Him.
Suppose that T, a ]io()r outcast and good for nothing, be received by a good master who promised to feed and support me, if
only I would not disturb the regulations of his house, should I then
undertake to seek m\- sustenance otherwise than by executing my
to this faith as insults to

master's will?

unbeliever

who

That

will?

is

Would

not be clear that the

it

the wa\-

whose

will

Him who

1

am

and

good

for

for this reas(.)n

Him,

T

and

living

shall die,

sent me, according to the

of the Great Teacher of Life, Christ.

love,

did so

is

an

think and feel now.

1

1)\-

propose to do the will of

mands

man who

seeks a wa}- of living without fulfilling his master's

believe in God,

I

as a sign of distrust

believe that

I

I

know

that

and I
com-

God

is

can receive nothing but

either in this life or in the hereafter.

Therefore,

T

endeavor to do His will, which consists in that, that we must love
one another and that we do unto (jthers as we would like others to
do unto us; not from fear but because the better 1 fulfill His will
the better

it

will

be for

my

|To execute His will as

not to

grow

remiss.

I

still

as possil)le,

T

must bear

in

should always remember Him, pray to

every hour, and also remain
the world, with those

soul.

nmch

who

in

Him

connection with the better people of

are holy, with both those

but especially with those

mind

who have

who

are living

passed away, and this yon

do by reading their writings.
I do not intend, nor do I even deem it necessary, to discuss or
In the first place, l)ecause I think, if it
your faith.
condemn
to
is not right to judge the actions, the character, and even the exterior
of a man, it should be much worse to iudge what is dearest to him

TWO
liis

i.1':i-|"I-:ks

saint, or saints, or his faith

the faith of a

man

is

;

ox duiiioDoxv.
further, because

517
I

am

convinced that

developing- in his soul in a complicated, secret,

hidden way which may not be changed
by the will of God.

b}-

the desire of men, but only

kind letter, for which I thank you very much. I reply
}OU know the foundations of my religious convictions and

To your
only to

let

the reasons

why

it

is

impossible for

me

to confess

the

faith for

which you show so much anxiety. I wish you, from my soui, that
this faith of yours may prove to you a good guidance in life and wi'l
afford you peace in the hour of death.

